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Abstract 

The objective of this research was to investigate and describe the English students’ teaching skills 
applied in Microteaching Class at University of Muhammadiyah Bengkulu Academic year 2020/2021. 
The design of this research was a descriptive qualitative research. This research took the subject of the 
study with total 25 students at the sixth semester that enrolled microteaching class at English program. 
The researcher used observation checklist to obtain the data. The findings of this research revealed that 
the teaching skills applied by English students in Microteaching Class are questioning skills, 
reinforcement skills, variation skill,  explaining skills,  opening skill, small group discussion skill, 
classroom management skills, organizing small group work and individual work, closing skill; and 
using teaching media skill. 
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Abstrak 

Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah untuk mengetahui dan mendeskripsikan keterampilan mengajar bahasa Inggris 
siswa yang diterapkan di Kelas Microteaching di Universitas Muhammadiyah Bengkulu tahun ajaran 2020/2021. 
Desain penelitian ini adalah penelitian deskriptif kualitatif. Penelitian ini mengambil subjek penelitian dengan 
jumlah 25 mahasiswa semester VI yang mengikuti kelas microteaching pada program studi Bahasa Inggris. 
Peneliti menggunakan observasi checklist untuk mendapatkan data. Hasil dari penelitian mengungkapkan bahwa 
keterampilan mengajar yang diterapkan oleh mahasiswa bahasa Inggris di Kelas Microteaching adalah 
keterampilan bertanya, keterampilan penguatan, keterampilan variasi, keterampilan menjelaskan, keterampilan 
membuka, keterampilan diskusi kelompok kecil, keterampilan kelas. keterampilan manajemen, mengorganisir 
kerja kelompok kecil dan kerja individu, keterampilan menutup; dan keterampilan menggunakan media 
pengajaran. 

Kata Kunci: Keterampilan mengajar, Kelas Micro, Mahasiswa Bahasa Inggris 
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Introduction 
In university level, students’ 

teachers have to take microteaching class to 
prepare them in the teaching practice. Since 
the aim of microteaching is to prepare them 
with practical experiences, it becomes an 
integral part for teacher to have teaching 
experiences moreover reflect on student 
teacher strength and weakness in the 
teaching practices. Microteaching is one of 
the most effective ways in training student 
teachers (Buyukkarci, 2014). 
Microteaching offers opportunities to 
student teachers in planning and 
implementing teaching strategies.  

Microteaching, as a type of teaching 
skill application is evolved through time 
(Wilson & I’Anson, 2006) and has become 
more applicable as technology has 
developed. Moreover, microteaching has an 
important role in the preparation of student 
teachers to be teachers because it holds the 
relationship between theory and practice.  

Microteaching is an integral part of 
any teacher education curriculum since it is 
a good avenue for pre-service teachers to 
apply the theories they learned in the real 
classroom setting. Although practice 
teaching in education is still a challenge 
because it does not fully prepare student 
teachers for the actual classroom teaching, 
Starkey and Rawlins (2012) mentioned that 
these student teachers should be well-
monitored, supervised, and guided by their 
supervising teacher through online 
discussion and classroom teaching 
observation for them to become prepared.  

Through Micro teaching, a 
candidate teacher is trained with several 
teaching skills whereas supervisor act as 
facilitator; guide the student teacher in 
preparing lesson plan; guide students in the 
simulation or limited teaching; and observe 
the simulation thoroughly (Mulyasa, 2003). 
This is in accordance with National 
Regulation No 49 Year 2014 that learning 
must be interactive, holistic, integrative, 
scientific, contextual, thematic, effective, 
collaborative, and students centered. It is 
expected that through this way, students 

will be able to develop their competences 
either in cognitive, affective, or skills and 
higher education goals namely to enable 
students to become knowledgeable person, 
smart, creative, self-sufficient, skillful, and 
civilized.  

 According to (Passy, 1976), there 
are 9 teaching skills, namely: 1) 
Reinforcement, 2) Basic Questioning, 3) 
Variability, 4) Explaining, 5) Introductory 
Procedures and Closure, 6) Advanced 
Questioning, 7) Classroom Management 
and Discipline, 8) Guiding Small Group 
Discussion, 9) Small Group Teaching and 
Individualized Instruction. According to 
Rani (2011), there are 13 teaching skills. 
The first skill on this list is writing 
instructional objectives, folowed by the 
skills in introducing a lesson and the 
fluency in questioning. The fourth skill in 
this list is the skill in probing questioning. 
The fifth is the skill in explaining. The 
sixth skill deals with the ability in 
illustrating with examples. The seventh 
skill is the capability in creating stimulus 
variation. The eight skill is the ability in 
using silence and nonverbal cues. The ninth 
skill deals with the skill in giving 
reinforcement. The tenth skill in this list is 
the ability in increasing the students’ 
participation. The eleventh skill is the skill 
in using black board effectively. The 
twelfth skill is the ability in achieving 
closure. And the last skill in this list is the 
ability in recognizing attending behavior.  

According to (Candiasa, 2011), 
there are 21 teaching skills, namely: the 
skills in writing instructional objectives, the 
skills in introducing the lesson, the skills in 
questioning, the skills in explaining, the 
skills in probing questions, the skills in 
illustrating with examples, the skills in 
giving variation, the skills in using silence 
and nonverbal cues, the skills in giving 
reinforcement, the skills in increasing 
pupil’s participation, the skills in using 
black board, the skills in achieving closure, 
the skills in recognizing attending behavior, 
the skills in experimentation, the skills in 
diagnosing difficulties of students related to 
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subject matter, the skills in using teaching 
aids, the skills in maintaining the science 
laboratory, the skills in giving assignment, 
the skills in developing critical and 
independent thinking among the students, 
the skills in maintaining discipline, and the 
skills in facing the lesson (Candiasa, 2011).  

Furthermore, the standardization of 
basic teaching skills used is the basic 
teaching skills developed by the 
Educational Teaching Institution 
Development Team in 1984, covering 8 
(eight) basic teaching skills. It is just that 
giving material is sorted based on the most 
basic skills, which starts from questioning 
skills, followed by reinforcement skills and 
variation skill, and then explaining skills, 
opening and closing skill, followed by 
small group discussion skill, classroom 
management skills, and the last is the skill 
of organizing small group work and 
individual work. These eight skills become 
the basic skill of teaching that should be 
had by the preservice teachers in 
Microteaching class.  

Research Method 
This research took the subject of the 

study with total 25 students at the sixth 
semester who enrolled microteaching class 
at English program of UMB Bengkulu 
academic year 2020/2021. The researcher 
only took 25 students as the subjects of this 
research because the researcher took two 
video recording (practice of microteaching 
and examination of microteaching) as the 
data of this research, there were three class 
of microteaching which apply both 
activities while another class of 
microteaching did not apply examination of 
microteaching. Therefore, the researcher 
only took three classes of microteaching 
with 25 students.  

Result and Discussion 

This research was aimed to investigate and 
describe the English students’ teaching 
skills applied in Microteaching Class at 
University of Muhammadiyah Bengkulu 

Academic year 2020/2021. The finding of 
this research showed that there were ten 
teaching skills applied by the students in 
microtecahing class at English Study 
Program of UMB; (a) Opening Skill (55%); 
(b) Explaining Skill (82%); (c) Variation
Skill (59%); (d) Questioning Skill (79%);
(e) Small Group Discussion Skill (3%); (f)
Organizing small group work and 
individual work Skill (17%); (g)
Management Skill (55%); (h) 
Reinforcement Skill (48%); (i) Using 
Teaching Media Skill (96%); and (j) 
Closing Skill (41%). Moreover, the 
students dominantly applied using teaching 
media skill and they rarely applied small 
group discussion skill in microteaching 
class. 

The finding confirmed teory from 
some experts. As experts (Sihotang and 
Simorangkir, 2020) divided the 
microteaching skills into ten; (a) 
questioning skills; (b) reinforcement skills; 
(c) variation skill, (d) explaining skills, (e)
opening skill; (f) small group discussion
skill; (g) classroom management skills; (h)
organizing small group work and individual
work; (i) closing skill; and (j) using
teaching media skill. Another experts were
Allen and Ryan (1969) who divided there
are 14 microteaching skills. The first skill
on the list is the ability to create stimulus
variation. The second skill is the ability to
set induction. The next skill is covers to
skill to provide Closure. The fourth skill
includes the skill to use silence and
nonverbal cues. The fourth skill on the list
is the ability to reinforce pupil
participation. The sixth skill is fluency in
questioning, followed by the skill in
probing questions. The eight skill is include
the skill to use of higher questions followed
by the skill to create divergent questions.
The tenth skill deals with the ability to
recognize the students’ attendance pattern.
The next skill on the lost is the capability of
giving illustration of concepts and
providing related examples. The twelfth
skill is the skill in lecturing. The thirteenth
skill is the abiility to create planned
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repetition, and the last skill is the ability to 
create complete communications. 

This research finding showed that 
mostly the students applied using media 
teaching skill dominantly in microteaching 
class. The way teacher view the role of 
media in classroom teaching will to a large 
extent determine the level and degree of its 
usage. Teacher forms an impression which 
is favorable or otherwise, depending on 
specific traits teacher attribute to media. 
(Romiszowski, 2008) has grouped the roles 
of media into two. In the first instance 
media are used as instructional aids, here 
media are used exclusively to enhance or 
enrich the teacher‟s presentation. Media 
used in this way are basically one-way 
transmitters quite incapable of interpreting 
any messages that the learner may transmit. 
Secondly, media are used as instructional 
systems. They are used to promote 
individualization of instruction in both 
conventional and nonconventional setting. 
According to (Morris, 1962) the function of 
technological media is to supplement the 
teacher through enhancing his effectiveness 
in the classroom. Educational media are 
both tools for teaching and avenues for 
learning, and their function is to serve these 
two processes by enhancing clarity in 
communication, diversity in method, and 
forcefulness in appeal. Except for the 
teacher, these media will determine more 
than anything else the quality of our 
educational effort. Studies have shown, 
however, that teachers generally have 
favorable disposition toward the role of 
media, in which media are used as 
instructional aids than media as 
instructional systems. 

Furthermore, the rarely skill applied 
by the students in micoteaching class was 
small group discussion skill. The skill of 
guiding small group discussion is an 
organized process by involving a group of 
students in optimal cooperative face-to-face 
interaction with the aim of various 
information or experiences of making 
decisions or solving a problem. The 
components of guiding small group 

discussion skill include Focusing attention, 
clarifying problems or order of opinions, 
analyzing students’ views, improving 
students’ description, spreading 
opportunities to participate, and closing 
discussions. 

Conclusion 

The teaching skills applied by English 
students in Microteaching Class at 
University of Muhammadiyah Bengkulu 
Academic year 2020/2021 are questioning 
skills, reinforcement skills, variation skill, 
explaining skills,  opening skill, small 
group discussion skill, classroom 
management skills, organizing small group 
work and individual work, closing skill; 
and using teaching media skill.  
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